
THE MEETING PLACE — FAQ’s
1. Will Celebrity Edge have dedicated conference rooms available for private events?
     Yes, there will be dedicated meeting and conference rooms.
2. Who was the designer for The Meeting Place?

The Meeting Place was born in collaboration with veteran Scott Butler of Wilson Butler Architects, the visionary behind 
 some of Celebrity Cruises’ most iconic venues, including Eden (also on Celebrity Edge) and The Lawn Club.

3. What is the capacity of The Meeting Place?
    200 guests
4. What is the Sq footage for The Meeting Place?
    1,970-square-feet
5. Can the space and furniture be configured and used for different layouts?
    Theater layout - 200 guests   Classroom layout - 94 guests
    U-Shaped - 40 guests                                Banquet layout - 134 guests
    Cocktail/Lounge layout - 70 guests 
6. Would The Meeting Place have dividers, to have multiple functions?
    Yes, we will have a soundproof divider which can split the room into two rooms:
    Forward 908 sq.ft.                              Aft - 1062 sq.ft.
    Theater layout –76 guests                Theater layout –93 guests
    Classroom layout -  43 guests         Classroom layout -  35 guests
    U-Shaped - 20 guests                        U-Shaped - 16 guests
7. Would there be a space for a hospitality desk or private office for the event planner?
    Yes, our vestibules can accommodate welcome desks, and one of them can be closed for private office space, 
    ideal for the event planner!
8. Is there a fee to use The Meeting Place?
    No, all our meeting space and built in A/V equipment is complimentary. Additional charges apply if technical staff, 
    and F&B requirements as needed.
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9. What are the built-in audio and visual systems in The Meeting Place?
    Speaker’s podium and lectern, Sound board, DVD players, Laptop inputs for HDMI/VGA, Power amp, Ceiling speakers, 
    Projector, 98 and 75-inch LED screens, Easy-access AV controls, and Wireless microphone systems.
10. Is there a fee to use the audio and visual equipment?
      Built-In A/V equipment is complimentary, which is an advantage over land-based properties. We only charge an hourly 
       fee for an A/V technician if needed. We encourage event planners to confirm all requirements with our group advocate   
       as per contract agreement.
11. What kind of events can I have in The Meeting Place?
       The multi-functional design of this 1,970-square-foot facility is perfect for any occasion—general sessions, conferences, 
       meetings, trade shows, banquets, or cocktail parties.
12. Can you host a banquet in the space?
       Yes, our fully equipped pantry makes it easy to host events with food and beverage, and our mobile bars 
       set up quickly for special events.
13. Can The Meeting Place also be used as wedding venue?
       There is not a dedicated wedding chapel, however, guests can use the meeting place or many of our beautiful spaces   
       onboard to accommodate weddings and special events.
14. On what deck, would The Meeting Place be on?
       The venue will be located on Deck 4, and will command a central location near the elevators, between the 
       theater and a major lounge.
15. Are there other meeting facilities onboard Celebrity Edge?
       Celebrity Edge will offer a wide variety of meeting spaces, such as the Destination Gateway. The important aspect is  
       matching the meeting type with the correct space required.
16. Will The Meeting Place be your largest meeting venue?
       We will be revealing other venues soon, but typically our theater is the largest meeting space for our groups.
17. Does Celebrity Cruises have a dedicated MICE team?
       Yes, our dedicated team of corporate sales managers, account executives, and group advocates will ensure the 
       group’s onboard programming needs are met and exceed expectations.
18. What are some of the benefits of booking a meeting or incentive program with Celebrity Cruises?
       Strong value proposition! Industry’s most innovative cruise line, offering dedicated conference centers as well as a 
       multitude of venues to facilitate your events. A variety of choices for dining, entertainment, shipboard & shore activities 
       are available in addition to countless program customization options.
19. While onboard, who can provide assistance?
       All of our ships have a dedicated onboard Event Coordinator. These professionals will be happy to assist groups with 
       their program. Best of all, this is a complimentary service!
20. What is included during the cruise for the group?
       All meals, intuitive service, nightly entertainment, state of the art fitness facilities, exciting itineraries and ports of call, a 
       world of shipboard activities, and meeting spaces with cutting edge audio/visual equipment are included.
21. What is not included in the cruise?
      Shore excursions, soft drinks, bottled water and alcoholic beverages, internet, spa services, specialty restaurants, duty 
       free shopping purchases, photographs, casino gambling and any other personal incidentals.  We do have select 
       packages, such as beverage, internet, and onboard credits available for purchase pre-cruise.
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22. Are there food and beverage packages available for meetings, private receptions and events?
       Celebrity offers standard “Coffee Break” set ups for meetings/conferences.  A minimal set up fee per person applies. In 
       addition, we offer an extensive array of culinary and beverage packages for purchase for your private receptions, 
       meetings and events.
23. Do you offer amenities and customization options that can be added to the group program?
       Celebrity Cruises provides many options to create a customized program. From private receptions and team   
       building events to turndown gifts and customized group shore excursions. Call our MICE sales team to help build your 
       perfect program!
24. What activities can the groups do onboard and offshore?
       MICE groups have some many choices to choose from! 
       Onboard we have hands-on Culinary Enrichment Classes such as wine tasting, mixology and cooking classes. We also 
       Blendtique, where groups can bottle their own wine and create their own label. Taste of Film to satisfy the love of movies, 
       and dazzle the taste buds all at once. Casino Game Tournaments, Sport Activities such as Pool Volleyball, and 
       Basketball Activities, endless possibilities for Themed Parties and their own customized ideas.
       Offshore, groups can enjoy Chef Market Discoveries, where attendees can join our chefs on culinary outings, Signature 
       Sailings to enjoy the many wonderful events and celebrations taking place all over the world. Private Journeys to 
       customized their shore excursions in our ports of call, Beach Olympics, Scavenger Hunts, Corporate Social 
       Responsibility Events where attendees can take part of a reforestation project in Galapagos, or an earth friendly activity 
       in Alaska and with more Overnights groups can truly immerse in local food and culture!
25. Is there internet access onboard?
       Internet access is available throughout the ship. Our Xcelerate, wi-fi system allows guests to surf the web, video chat 
       and streaming in any device. Internet packages are available.
26. Does Celebrity offer site inspections?
       Yes, you can opt for a ship visit or a sailing site inspection where applicable. Both will allow the event planner the ability 
       to experience our products, hardware, and service.
27. How does the cost of a cruise compare to a land-based resort?
       A cruise program can save you significantly when compared to a land based resort. On a Celebrity Cruise, most of your 
       program costs are included in the cruise fare such as: accommodations, meals, entertainment, onboard activities, 
       fitness facilities, meeting space and audio-visual equipment, coffee breaks and more!  There is no greater value 
       proposition than a meeting or incentive program at sea!
28. Who to call to get a quote for a meeting or incentive group, and how far in advance can I reserve?
       Yes, by calling our dedicated MICE team, reservations can be arranged up to 2 years in advance. You may contact our 
       MICE team at 800-722-5934 (North America) and 954-628-9428 (International)
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